ONLINE Virtual Meeting

Tuesday, March 9th, 2021 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM US-CDT (Houston-Chicago)

TOPIC: "Positive Train Control - Lessons Learned and What's Next"

Speaker: Carolyn Hayward-Williams,
Director, Office of Railroad Systems and Technology, Office of Safety, Federal Railroad Administration

Presentation:

Our guest speaker will provide a high level overview of meeting the PTC statute, some lessons learned, and what comes next in terms of technology and future development.

PRESENTER:

Carolyn Hayward-Williams joined FRA in 2017 and inherited the PTC Division. Over the last four years, Carolyn has led the FRA PTC and Signal & Train Control team, working with Railroads and the supply industry, to ensure all railroads subject to the statutory mandate met the deadline. On December 29th, 2020, FRA announced that all railroads successfully implemented PTC.

THIS EVENT IS ORGANIZED JOINTLY BY IEEE-Galveston Bay Section/Joint Societies chapter National Capital Chapter IEEE/VTS (Washington DC/Northern Virginia/Maryland)

The presentation is FREE and open to all Interested IEEE and non-IEEE members.

Registration is required by Monday March 8th 2021 COB 5:00 PM to attend.

FOR REGISTRATION GO TO https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/264414

Log-in Information will be provided to all registrants on completing the registration